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With rapidly evolving technology, it has become easier for people to commit fraud
by manipulating others using various scams and forms of technology. There are many
different strategies that people use in order to exploit the aging population. Below are
some of the most common. While many are listed, others are not. AOP encourages you
to thoroughly investigate anyone who “approaches” you in person, online, or over the
phone.
In recent years, one of the most common scams has been the “fake family member” strategy. This type of fraud occurs when someone contacts you claiming that a family member is in trouble and needs money wired to them. If you
are ever contacted regarding a family member in need of assistance, take the time to contact that person, or another
family member, directly to find out the truth.
Many older adults have reported being contacted by someone claiming that the senior has won money or prizes.
These prizes can vary significantly. When they are contacted, potential scam victims are asked to pay taxes on the
prize by sending a check or wiring money. Once the money is sent, the prize is never received by the payer.
Numerous other scams come via telemarketers who promise various services for a price. When fraudulent, the services are never provided. Often, the telemarketers convince people to make additional phone calls without first
explaining that the phone number is out of the country, causing high phone costs. Some Broome County residents
have reported receiving a phone call from someone claiming to be from Microsoft and stating that there is something
wrong with their computer. Please remember that computers often store a great deal of personal information and be
sure to use a reputable individual or company when having your computer repaired.
The description of common scams above is far from an all-inclusive list. While AOP does not specialize in fraud
prevention or reporting, we have extensive knowledge of Medicare. With the open enrollment period just around the
corner, we ask that you remember that Medicare, the New York State EPIC Program, and Action for Older Persons,
will NOT send representatives to your home. If someone contacts you at home or over the phone asking to meet
with you in person, they do not represent any of these agencies. While representatives from insurance brokerages,
Medicare Advantage Plans, or other organizations may contact you, we encourage you to ask for clarification before
agreeing to meet with anyone. As always, safeguard your Medicare card and remember your Medicare number is
often your social security number.
***************************************************************************************************

AOP will begin scheduling appointments for
Medicare Open Enrollment (October 15-December 7)
on Monday, September 26, 2016 at 8:30 a.m.
Call AOP at (607) 722-1251 for an appointment.
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Senior Health
		Insurance Counseling
Seminars - October • November • December

The following are the Medicare, Medicaid and ICAN (Managed Long-Term Care) seminars
for the fourth quarter of 2016.
Space is limited so please call AOP at (607) 722-1251 to register for seminars.
Medicare 101
Join us for a comprehensive seminar on Medicare. You
will learn about eligibility, Part A and Part B coverage,
EPIC, and preventive benefits that can enhance and preserve your health.
Wednesday, October 12, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.
Monday, November 8, 2016 at 2:00 p.m.
Monday, December 12, 2016 at 2:00 p.m.
___________________________________
Medicare Changes for 2016 - Community Presentations
Action for Older Persons will present important information on the upcoming changes for Medicare in 2017 at
various senior centers throughout the county.
Reservations are not required to attend the presentation,
to reserve a meal at the center call the Broome County
Office for Aging at (607) 778-2411.
Monday, October 24, 2016 at 12:15 p.m.
Eastern Broome Senior Center
22 Golden Lane, Harpursville
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 @12:15 p.m.
First Ward Senior Center
226 Clinton Street, Binghamton

Thursday, November 3, 2016 at 10:15 a.m.
Vestal Senior Center		
201 Main Street, Vestal
Thursday, November 10, 2016 at 10:30 a.m.
North Shore Towers Senior Center
24 Isbell Street, Binghamton
___________________________________
Understanding your Options with
One Exchange/Towers Watson and Aon Hewitt
Have your retiree benefits been changed? Do you now
need to select a policy from One Exchange/Towers Watson or Aon Hewitt?
If you are a former employee of IBM, NYSEG, AT&T or
one of the many other companies that now require retirees to select a policy through these companies, join us for
detailed overview of the policies available and the different types of coverage available to you.
Registration is REQUIRED. Those who attend will be able
to schedule a one-on-one counseling session to review
their individual policy options. Seminars will be held at
the Broome County Library at 185 Court Street, Binghamton.
Monday, October 3, 2016 at 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday, October 11, 2016 at 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday, October 26, 2016 at 11:45 a.m.
Northern Broome Senior Center
12 Strongs Place, Whitney Point
Tuesday, November 1, 2015 at 12:00 p.m.
Deposit Senior Center
14 Monument Street, Deposit
Wednesday, November 2, 2016 at 11:15 a.m.
Broome West Senior Center
2801 Wayne Street, Endwell
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VOLUNTEER
RECOGNITION
Henry E. Beach Volunteer Recognition
by Jane Talbot

Each year at the Annual Meeting, Action for Older Persons presents the Henry E. Beach Award to an outstanding volunteer.
It is truly a difficult decision because each of our volunteers is so terrific. As the Program Coordinator for the Health Insurance
Information and Assistance Program, it was my pleasure to announce that this year’s recipient was John Hussar. John recently
began his 13th year as a HIICAP counselor, having initially completed his training in 2004.
As a former programmer who loves to analyze data, I wrote a few queries against the HIICAP database and found some
interesting facts about John’s work at AOP. John has counseled approximately 938 clients over the past 12 years - an average of
almost 80 clients per year. If we use the 2015 average savings amount of $1033.94 per client, John has helped his AOP clients
save $968,835.72 over the last 12 years!
Of course numbers don’t tell the whole story about John. His clients consistently write glowing comments about him on
their evaluation forms. Here are a few of the direct quotes - “very helpful”, “pointed me in the right direction”, “very informative”, “well done”, “answered all my questions”, “took the time to explain”, “needs no improvement”, “great service”, and one of
my favorites - “somehow made it simpler”. If you can make Medicare simpler, you must be good.
I could go on a lot longer about John because he is certainly smart, reliable, friendly, and a wonderful resource for the other
HIICAP counselors. He is also a terrific recruiter. He helped convince several of our new counselors to volunteer. John can be
quite entertaining. All the volunteers look forward to our monthly in-services because John always has a humorous story or joke
to share.
And even though John donates a lot of his time here, he also volunteers weekly for Habitat for Humanity and regularly takes
time to help a neighbor who is in need. And I’m sure he does much more that I don’t know about! So please join the staff, Board
of Directors, and myself in congratulating John and thanking him on behalf of Action for Older Persons for working tirelessly
to help so many clients over the years.

Volunteer Spotlight
~Lynn Abarno~

Action for Older Persons would like to thank Lynn Abarno for her hard work and dedication as a volunteer for our Long-Term
Care Ombudsman Program. Lynn has been able to support the Ombudsman Program by spending two hours a week visiting her
assigned long-term care facility providing education, advocacy, and empowerment to the residents. She regularly advocates for
resident councils which are found in every facility.
Here is what Lynn has to say: “One of my joys is to
see the growth of our resident council. I have lobbied hard to get our residents to advocate for themselves and voice their opinions. In the past, many
residents have been nervous to express themselves.
Some family members have wanted their resident
to keep quiet and not to cause trouble. I have been
trying to educate our residents that it is important
to speak up if they have concerns about the facility.”
When asked if Lynn would suggest others volunteer in for Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program,
she said, “I definitely would recommend it. It is a
wonderful feeling to know that each time I visit the
facility I am able to help someone in need. I recommend that more people become an ombudsman
because it is so important that there are people in
our long-term care facilities to help advocate for
our elderly and disabled population. I do hope that
other people volunteer to do this important work in
their communities. We need the eyes and ears of every volunteer to assist in making our homes for the elderly and disabled safe
and stimulating places to live.”
Action for Older Persons is incredibly thankful to have Lynn assisting residents of long-term care facilities in our communities.
If you are interested in becoming a certified Volunteer Ombudsman in Broome, Chenango, Delaware or Tioga counties, please
feel free to contact the Program Coordinators, Rebecca Bradley or Morgan White, at (607) 722-1251. Action for Older Persons
has additional volunteer opportunities as well, contact us to learn more.
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NEWS &
INFORMATION
Get Individual Help at a Senior Center During
Medicare Open Enrollment

October is Resident’s Rights Month!
Did you know that as a resident of a Nursing Home you
have certain rights? It is a requirement of all nursing
homes to have these rights posted in a visible area in the
nursing home. This month we are celebrating the rights
of residents by providing as much information as possible to those who need it.

New this year! Is it difficult for

you to reach our Vestal location? AOP
will be conducting one-on-one Medicare Open Enrollment appointments
at Senior Centers across the county. Space is limited and
appointments will be filled on a first come first serve basis. We will begin scheduling appointments on Monday,
September 26, 2016, at 8:30 a.m. Call AOP at 722-1251
for an appointment.

The New York State Department of Health has provided
the following list of Resident’s Rights:
You have the right to:
• Dignity, respect and a comfortable living environment.
• Quality of care and treatment without discrimination.
• Freedom of choice to make your own, independent decisions.
• The safeguard of your property and money.
• Safeguards in admission transfer and discharge.
• Privacy in communications.
• Participate in organizations and activities of your
choice.
• An easy to use and responsive complaint procedure.
• Exercise all of your rights without fear of reprisals.

Monday, October 24, 2016 from 12:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Eastern Broome Senior Center
22 Golden Lane, Harpursville
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 from 12:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
First Ward Senior Center
226 Clinton Street, Binghamton
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 from 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
Northern Broome Senior Center
12 Strongs Place, Whitney Point

More information can be found at:
https://www.health.ny.gov/facilities/nursing/rights

Tuesday, November 1, 2015 from 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Deposit Senior Center
14 Monument Street, Deposit

We will be posting some information on our Facebook
page, check us out at:
https://www.facebook.com/ActionforOlderPersons
or call our
Ombudsman Coordinators:
Rebecca Bradley or Morgan White at (607) 722-1251.

Wednesday, November 2, 2016 from 9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Broome West Senior Center
2801 Wayne Street, Endwell
Thursday, November 3, 2016 from 9:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
Vestal Senior Center
201 Main Street, Vestal
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NEWS &
INFORMATION
AOP would like to thank the following individuals for purchasing a
savings pass and participating in this year’s Macy’s Shop for a Cause,
benefitting local non-profits:
Denise Mughetti

Sharon Galli

John Suk Young

John Hussar

Judith Kessler

Margaret Culver

Jean Westcott

Jan Makoske

Caroline Vadala

Greg Catarella

Courtney Cashman

Ann McNichols

Kathy Rezeski

Cindy White

Sally Hoffman

Thank you all for your continued support!
		
		

Cathy Tulloch

By Rebecca Bradley

Many people have come and gone at AOP over the years, some have left a lasting
impression and legacy. Recently we learned that our friend, Cathy Tulloch, passed
away. Instantly, I was flooded not with tears but stories.
Everyone has a Cathy story. If you had ever spoken with her, you knew something about her; she made sure.
She was the kind of woman that lived a life to fill three life times and she was always ready for more. Her
ability to make an uncomfortable situation comfortable is a gift not many people possess and her compassion was boundless.
I am fortunate to have some Cathy stories. I’ve been fortunate enough to have her gently place her hand on
my back when I was having a bad day and look at me and say, “it’s ok, babe.” She was selfless and a fighter.
She never gave up on anyone, including herself. Many of you reading this are now thinking about your
Cathy story. I hope it brings a smile to your face - like my Cathy stories bring one to mine.
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From the Desk of AOP’s Executive Director...
The heading across the top of this may say “From the desk of AOP’s Executive Director” but
this message is rooted in my background as AOP’s HIICAP (Medicare Counseling) Program
Coordinator. As this is the back page, I hope that this message serves as a final, effective reminder to review your Medicare coverage during this year’s open enrollment period. AOP
will begin scheduling appointments for one-on-one counseling sessions on September 26th.
Casondra Hamilton
Executive Director

Counseling appointments will run through open enrollment from October 15th to December
7th. This is always a busy time at AOP and appointments fill up quickly. We expect things to
be even busier this year, since we’ve seen more than 60% increase in the numbers of clients served this year from
January to August. Having to inform people that we are not able to help is difficult for both Medicare Beneficiaries
and the staff. To avoid that situation, please call as soon as possible for an appointment.
Please review the information you receive from your current plan. Taking these steps this fall could be very beneficial for you next year!
~ Casondra Hamilton
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